Neuromuscular paralysis caused by an overdose of emepronium bromide (Cetiprin)
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SUMMARY

Emepronium bromide (Cetiprin) is an anticholinergic agent used therapeutically to reduce urinary frequency. We describe a voluntary overdose, which caused respiratory failure due to neuromuscular paralysis.

CASE REPORT

A 30-year-old woman with a history of depression developed puerperal depression treated with ECT and clomipramine. She was prescribed emepronium bromide for urinary tract symptoms and on the morning of admission took 100 tablets.

On admission to hospital she refused gastric lavage, was treated with ipecacuanha and returned some tablet residue identified as emepronium. On examination she had widely dilated pupils, a pulse of 130 and a normal body temperature. Four hours after ingestion she became intermittently confused and complained of difficulty in swallowing and breathing. Oxygen was administered by face-mask and blood gases showed a pO₂ of 200 mm Hg and a pCO₂ of 55 mm Hg. She was moved to the intensive care unit where she rapidly became very distressed, making jerky limb movements and indicating her inability to breathe. She developed a bradycardia and was ventilated with 100% oxygen by face-mask and given external cardiac massage. Her pulse rate increased and she was intubated following administration of etomidate and suxamethonium. She was mechanically ventilated but continued making jerky limb movements similar to those made by a partially curarized patient, although no fade of train of four ratio could be seen using a peripheral nerve stimulator. She was sedated with midazolam but
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subsequently had good recall of these events, and complained particularly about severe limb weakness and inability to breathe.

Nine hours after the overdose she was able to breathe and move normally and was extubated.

She required a urinary catheter and her pupils remained dilated for a further 2 days.

DISCUSSION

Emepronium is a quaternary ammonium compound with some structural similarities to the non-depolarizing relaxants and therefore there is a theoretical possibility of neuromuscular blockade with high doses of emepronium. There have been no previous reports of overdosage with emepronium and therefore it was assumed that symptoms would be similar to overdosage with anticholinergic drugs, for example atropine (Martindale, 1982; Meyler, 1980). In addition, the regional poisons unit warned of possible difficulty with swallowing and speaking. This patient became more severely paralysed, requiring 3 hours’ respiratory support. According to the manufacturers (KabiVitrum) acute toxicity tests with emepronium in rats have shown respiratory impairment with pulmonary congestion at post-mortem.

At low plasma concentrations, emepronium does not enter the central nervous system (Hansson & Schmiterlow, 1961) but at high dosage sufficient may traverse the blood-brain barrier to cause the confusion observed in this patient.

Although the serum half-life is short (1·5–2·25 hours) (Martindale, 1982; Sundwall et al., 1973) it is excreted unchanged in the bile (Hansson & Schmiterlow, 1961; Sundwall et al., 1973) and reabsorption occurs, which may account for the length of time for which this patient required a urinary catheter and had dilated pupils.

This case illustrates the difficulty of prescribing for patients with depression, and the assessment of patients following voluntary overdoses. Even well-known drugs, when taken in large overdoses, may produce unexpected side-effects, which may prove fatal.
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